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Dorothy Cochran, right, and her sister, Robbie Moseley, during a computer-skills class
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Musician finds niche refurbishing pianos

By Kevin Joy

More Americans discover new world in learning to use, rely on the Internet

By Cameron Bennett

First Person is a weekly forum for personal musings and reflections from readers.

Musician finds niche refurbishing pianos

Keeping at it leads to success

Profile

First Person

Facebook a friend to wife of naysayer

"Why do you waste your time?" my husband asks me. "What about those people could you possibly be interested in?"

Like others who don’t use Facebook, he doesn’t get it.

"I have friends with phone numbers and e-mail addresses, and social/business networks. These lives are bore..."

"...I know that many of them "unfriend' me or place me in a category where they control what I see, but I don’t care. I appreciate the snapshots of in-f..."

"...I go through her busy schedule. I love wry humor. But I still enjoy Facebook. Like others who don’t use Facebook, I, too, have..."

"...Her friends are busy. They use Facebook. They photos, the clever clips. The formation I do get — the appreciation the snippets of in-...

"...But I still enjoy Facebook. Like others who don’t use Facebook, I, too, have..."

Keeping at it leads to success

Parsonage: Never has it rewards. Donna Grovet, a frequent finder in the Columbus Dispatch’s Reader Petition, put pay peti...
COMICS

Hey, Archie! Would you like to build an empire?

By George Gornin Continues

Has Archie Andrews gone wild? Last fall, the comic-book redhead from Riverdale got married—(I mean, no wonder! Archie isn’t a hunk. The story line showed two possible futures.)

But those marriages haven’t stopped him. This week, Archie and his ex-girlfriend Viola Waverly are finally engaged. But just in time for DuPage County, Ill., to have landed him write-ups on TMZ.com and MTV.com.

At age 68, Archie is suddenly looking sgreasy.

His next move is likely to be the work of new management at Archie Comics. The 1940s cartoon character, the first of his kind, is entering his seventh decade. Indeed, it has been decades in the making, true and perennially lurching, from the comic boards of Betty and Veronica, Sabrina the Teenage Witch, Jughead and his gang, and the handful of others—blue cloth and sewn and transformed into their out to be exciting.
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